Stanford Intramurals

Bouldering League Rules
Season Details:
- Regular season is bi-weekly, Mondays 7pm-10pm. (2 groups of 5 teams per time slots)
- Regular season dates: April 13, April 27 and May 11.
- Finals round after regular season on Wednesday, May 27th.
- 4-6 new boulder problems will be set per category at each match.

Teams:
- 10 Teams.
- Co-ed teams with at least 1 female.
- At least 3 people per team.
- Max 2 people competing in each category per night.
  - Beginner (up to V2)
  - Intermediate (V3-V5)
  - Advanced (V6 and above)
- Must have at least one person in each category.
- No sandbagging! Please sign up at your level of competition.
- Don’t have a team? Sign up as a Free Agent and we will do our best to place you with a team.

Scoring:
- Redpoint Format. Points will be deducted for each of the first 2 falls per problem. Unlimited attempts.
- Each category (beginner, intermediate, advanced) scored with equal possible point values.
- Weekly Team score for winner/loser in each category, and for Team.
- Bonus Challenge at end of every night (Worth 100 pts for that category).
- Scores can be visible on Sportifik
- Scoring can also be seen on the whiteboard inside the climbing walls